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INFLATION HAS SS* *nd """ " no  "" 'a 
VARIOUS HTKTC Hc polnts out that certalTHI1IUUJ LIILVIJ tvp(,s of businessmen, farmer 
CAVC PRflFFWrtR laboring men nnd debtors wl 
 Mill* inVILJJUn benefit from inflation. On th 

tna ANrirt ir<s ?  .v,,,^ other hand, persons working fo 
,,^»M=< ,£r ,' ,"7, I? .T flxcd salaries, living off annu uncertain times of Inflation, the t,M or pens |ons. win ^ hard 
old slogan "look before you _,,
I*? " nCCdS £i *? bf?shed 2ff "Some persons will benef and remembered. In other words, teniporarll£ from lnflation wh|,
don't do anything rash about in- others will suffer," says D 
flatlon without weighing care- Maverick. 'The man who has 
fully all the possible consequen- comfortable margin of saving 
ces on pocketbook or bank bal- will be better able to weathc 
 nce- ;hc storm than the fellow who 1 

So says Dr. Lewis A. Maver- barely able to make both end 
Ick, associate professor of eco- meet each month."
nomlcs on the Los Angeles In general, Dr. Maverick's ad 
campus of the University of vice Is to avoid careless spend 
California. He emphasizes the Ing for non-essentials and t 
fact that inflation presents: a put aside, a sum each month to 
different problem to different cover Increased taxes.
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% TORRANCE WELCOMES
These New Residents This Weeft

  'INEZ HOLT, 1Z79 El Prado 
MRS. J. B. WALLACE, 808 Portola Ave. 
JOHN C. KOCH, . 1503 Acaoia Ave. 
MRS. H. S. HECKMAN, 721 Pacific Lane. 
MRS. G. W. LYNCH, JR. 2010 Arlington Avo. 
HOMER WOOD, 1320'/, Cota Av*. 

, 8. W, WILSON 917 fj. Portola. 
WINDSOR FUR. MFG. CO. 2112 Border Ave. 
R: E. CWTIS, 1754 AnrYeo Av«. 
ANN PARIS, 2164 Torrance Blvd. No. 5 
MRS. L. S. HECKETHORN, 2014 Torranco Blvd. No. 101 
CARL M. PYATT, 1607 Post Ave. 
MRS. C. F. CAMOEN 802 Sartori No. F. 
MRS. CHESTER BOWMAN, 712 Pacific Lane.

BOOTH'S BARBECUE
Southern Fried Chicken Dinners   Real Barbecued Spare Ribs 
and Sandwiches. Dancing and Floor Show Every Night. We speci 
alize in all Mixed Drinks. W. T. .Booth, Prop. 22309 So. Main St.. 
Phone Wilmington 8704- J.

C&M SERVICE STATION
Tirw, Batteries and Accessories. 
E. T. Mace, Manager.

WILSHIRE PRODUCTS   21632 So. Main St., Torrance

ELITE CLEANERS & DYERS
Quality Cleaning and Dyeing. 24- hour Service. We pick up and 
deliver "FREE.'r We specialize in retaining the style of wearing 
apparel of all kinds. 2168 Torranoe Blvd., Phone 1562.

GROCERIES - MEATS
For groceries at budget prices, vegetables garden fresh every 
day;> and fancy meats that wi l_ mean easy cooking and delicious

^RAY% FRIENDLY 'MARKET, 2113 Torrance Blvd.

HOWDY & ERNIE'S FOUNTAIN
"Meet your friends at Howdy & Ernie's for a late mack." Open 
8 a.m. 'til Midnight. Famous for our Hamburgers and 10c Malts.

INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
INSURE TODAY   TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATEI

HO.WARD C. LOCKE   1405 Marcelina Ave, Ph. 135-M

KENNY'S SHOE REBUILDING
Shoei cleaned and dyed. 1307 El Prado, Torrance.

MACE SERVICE STATION
Carson at Avalon Blvd.
SHELL PRODUCTS   Phone Wilmington 1722

MARY'S CAFE - LIQUOR STORE
Featuring . . . FINS LIQUORS   WINES 
Fried Shrimn   Steaks BEERS   HOME SF.RVICE 
Chops   All kinds of 1667 CARSON STREET 
Sandwiches. Phone Torrance 695 
Snaoializind in ... Cma  W-»f ..  Sn.oinl Siin-i«v Dinner..

MOVING   STORAGE ,  ., 
 . :"  ' ' " 1Household goods ani< other merchandise shipped nnywh«ro on the 

Continent. Fleet of 6 truokt including largo dustpropf, insulated,

to storage- 1617 Border Avenue. M & M TRANSFER CO.

SHEET METAL - TEL. 350
We have < complete workshop oepabla of turning out the finest in Commercial . . , Industrial ... and Private Dwelling Sheet MetaT Work. Columbia-made iheeti uied exclusively. Moderate 
Prices! Robt. T. McQallum, 1418 Marcelina Ave., TORRANCE 
8HEE-T METAL SHOB.    

SPORTING GOODS -ELECTRICAL
'Complete Stock of Sporting Goods. Also Electrical Appliances and 
Supplier. Call ui for all typ» af E eotrloal Worki New construe, 
iolt. Repairing, Wir|nn, Alter.t on.. Reaionable Rricoi. Prompt 
Bervioe. TORflANCE ELECTRIC SHOP   B. J. Scott, 1421 Mar. 

t, £«Tin* -Avtnue. Phone 567.

Sheriff Finds 
No Apathy Here 
In Emergency

"We arc glad to have been o 
service to Torrance In you 
emergency here and I am per 
sonally thankful that you hav 
been spared any casualties, 
Sheriff Eugene Biscallluz said 
Saturday morning after an In 
spection of damage and polio 
ing. "This critical period serves 
to emphasize the plans of the 
Sheriffs department to create, 
an auxiliary force of trainee 
volunteers who can act Intelli 
gently In case of similar com 
munity disturbance."

on his inspection by Captain 
Raymond L. Bergh, in comma  
of Substation No. 3, who had 28 
deputies In the Torrance area 
from Friday morning until tha 
night. Saturday. Bergh reported 
15 deputies were still on duty 
Jlockading highways and streets 
leading into the city to cur 
tail the horde of sightseers that 
descended upon the city. In ad 
dition he had several radio men 
lere to maintain direct commun 

ication with the sheriff's office 
and other important outside 
agencies. 

"This quake should result In 
one important gain," Biscallluz 
aid. "That is a closer- knit 
oyalty and spirit of helpfulness 

have always said that we must 
ight 'apathy and lack of coop 
eration in times of emergency 

but I am happy to say I detect 
no such disinterest In Torrance. 
Your police and fire department, 
ity officiate, American Legion, 

Veterans of Foreign Wars, their 
uxillaries and, Red Cross came 
hrough nobly." 

Capt. Bergh Is now chiefly in- 
erested in recruiting able-bod 
ed men for the Sheriff's Auxil- 
ary training school which is 
cheduled to begin operations 
n the near future at the Civio 

Auditorium. Here will come 
olunteers from the Harbor and 
outh Bay district to learn 
undamentals of organized po- 
ice service similar to that giv- 
n new deputy sheriffs under 
irectlon of M. P. Nurmburgi 
ilef of the bureau of records 
nd Identification. They will 

wear brassards instead of -bad- 
res and Sheriff Biscailluz hopes 
he project will become state- 
Ide in scope. 
"Police Chief John Stroh 13 

low accepting enlistments for 
his fine training and I hope he 

can recruit at least 80 men from 
orrance and immediate vicjni- 

y," Capt. Bergh said. "They will 
ecelve training that will be, in- 
aluable to them and their corn- 
unity iri event of any serious 
sorder. Time and dates of the 

chool will be announced later 
nd any further information 
ay be obtained from .Cljief 

troh or myself at Substation 
o. 3 on Vermont ave."

When the downward look Is 
he darkest, the uplook is the 
Tightest.

By AILEEN MO3HER

"The Strange Woman" 
By Ben Aim* WUUanw 

When Ben Amos William 
wrote hit' latest novel, "Th 
Strange Woman," he conceive 
a woman of such character tha 
none could believe but thoa 
who read of her. Jenny Hage

quest with a lieutenant whe 
she was four years old. The fel 
low was so fascinated with he 
that he ran off with her mothe 
as a balm. From this time o 
men suffered from her devas 
tating dual personality. 

Tim Hager, Jenny's father di 
all in his power to give hi 
daughter a home and' lovln 
care. Isaiah Foster, an old gen 
married her when she was 1 
her teens   as she needed a horn 
and protection. Ephralm Poster 
Isaiah's son, though In love wit 
Jenny, remained loyal t« hi 
father. His ruin was when Jen 
ny tricked him Into seducing 
her, end then threatened him 
with exposure unless he pinched 
the spark of life from his fath 
er's body. 

When Isaiah died,   Jenny 
iumed' to John Evered, a clean 
honest, respectable man. John 
came to know her and love her 
disregarding the warnings o 
Sphraltn. They were married 
and John survived her cancer 
ous, character only because he 
was extremely strong. Thk 
strength he passed on to their

o destroy. 
During their marriage, she 

urned her attentions to John's 
riend, Line Pittrldge, who was 

drawn from- the good life he 
had built himself back down to 
a most degrading level. She de 
stroyed all of these men. t 

What was this quirk that Jen- 
y had? She delighted in hurt- 
ng those she loved. She even 
ommlssloned two of her sons 
o kill the other two In battle, 
jo rub salt In their wounds. , 

Her friends and acquaintances 
wore by her as a fine, charlta- 
le, lovable woman,' an excellent 

vife,;' a devoted mother. But 
even men knew her as cruel, 
leductlve, murderous, horrible! 

The readers of this superb 
ovel will see both the good and 
le bad Jenny. They will meet 
woman who, in my estimation 

viU put Scarlett O'Hara in the 
ackground. This novel is ex- 
raordinary In all respects; The 
laracterizatlons will live for- 

ver in my memory, especially 
hat of "The Strange Woman."

TfOUNB MAN OF CABACAS" 
  By T. B. YBABKA!

Occasionally the Book-of-the 
 lonth Club has two books in'-

Discount Drug 
Closed 

Temporarily
ANYONE 
NEEDING 
PRESCRIPTIONS
MAY TELEPHONE

PHONES; 372-H
OR

TORRANCE eg*

PRESCRIPTIONS 
WILL BE DELIVERED

WATCH THE TORRANCE HERALQ and LOMITA 
NEWS FOR OUR RE-OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

DISCOUNT DRUG
..TORRANCE

Lemon- Grape Ade. 
A Harvest Specialty
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By BBfn 
Holiday festivities   Thankiflr 

log; and Christmas   give hostesses 
elegant opportunities to "star" in 
their own homes. These get- 
togethers, which are many during 
the lost-of-the-year months, can be 
mad* more Informal If the hostess 
Is prepared to serve something 
or«n if It's simply a, new variation 
of an old favorite. 

Perhapa , th« quickest refresh 
ment* for inch occasions are bever 
ages with dainty cookies. Fresh 
fruit beverages are quickly prepar 
ed when oranges or lemons are 
kept on hand regularly because the 
jnlc« of these citrus fruits provides 
a bale (or many different flavor 
combinations. Such tnste-teaien 
add to the joyousneis of the affair, 
yet do not Interfere with a luncheon 
or dinner menu and, If desired, may 
also be served late In the evening. 

Pictured above 1* a glamorous 
treat with plenty of eye appeal . . . 
truly a fruit beverage that answers 
that everlasting pioa for "some 
thing different"   The cornucopia* 
which decorate the punch bowl are 
inexpensive and require no special 
preparation. They are ice-cream 
cones. Clusters of grapes are ar 
ranged to as to appear like they 
an over-flowing from the fall 
"horns of plenty." Clean-skinned 
lemons add a note of rich yellow 
color, truly a delightful contrast to 
the deep tones of the purple grapes 
and tha white and green variety.

stead of the usual one for the 
 month. Such is their November 
selection. When I read "Inside 
Latin America" I felt that it 
was surely a book worthy of 
notice. Then when I read the 
companion volume, "Young Man 
of Caracas," I realized that this 
combination was the best the 
Club has had in a very long 

me. 
T. R. Ybarra has written a 

eautiful story of his life. The 
tory of his family before his 
ppearanoe into it is as cleverly 
landled as the account of his 

own life. Instead of the author 
eing a man without a country,

ith two countries. He has the 
"Jew England states of his Bos- 
onlan mother   and the Vene 

zuela of his handsome South 
merican father. 
His story ,"is told so easily 

hat you never, while reading, 
eel the undercurrent that "this 

an autoblagfaphy." Ybarra's 
style is as light and delicious 
as any I've come across lately, 

e tells the necessary facts, he 
elates the interesting epiyodes,

f scintillating tid-bits that make 
'e a bowl of cherries. 
Tommio Ybarra's life has been 
scries of romantic adventures 

n Latin Venezuela, exciting 
ories of battles and revolu- 
ons, of politics   which, after 
1, Includes the battles and re- 

olutlons. In this life there have 
een quaint interludes In con-
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Daintily cat lemon ttrnlihw, float 
Inr in the bererate, add to both 
eye appeaj and taate appeal. 

When yon are ready to prepare 
this beverage, you will need:. 

Leitien-Qrape Ade 
t cups boiling water 

H4 cups sugar 
1 cop* lemon Juice 
X tttft trap* juice 

Dissolve incar In hot water. Com 
bine ingredient* In order flren. 
Serve hot In pottery punch bowl 
Serves 12. 

As an accompaniment to the frail 
punch, crisp cookies which may b* 
prepared In advance and which may 
be served with pride to the "most 
special" ruests are just the thing 
What could be more dellcioni than 
Lemon Shortbread Cookies T It yon 
haven't ever tried them . . . well, 
you'll want to. Here's the recipe: 

Lemon Shortbread Cookie* 
U Ib. (1 cup) butter or substitute 
e tablespoons powdered sugar 
2 cups flour 
1 cup nuts, ground 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon grated lemon Peel 
Cream butter and sugar. BUr m 

flour and nuti. Add flavorings. 
Form Into 100 crescent shapes. 
Bake In slow oven (260-300 degrees 
P.) until thoroughly baked but not 
browned. When stone cold sprinkle 
with powdered sugar. .

Red Cross Leader 
Thanks Aides for 
Emergency Service

Mrs. Nejl Smith, chairman of 
the Torrance Branch, Los Ange 
les chapter of the American Red 
Cross, was greatly pleased with 
the way everyone on her com 
mittees answered the emergency 
call. 

"I _ especially want to praise 
Mrs. = LuciIlo Lcwcllen, who took 
charge of feeding the Pueblo 
people; James Brody and Mr. 
Davies, who were in charge of 
the auditorium; Police Chief 
Stroh, Raphael Duarte and Es 
ther Hernandez, who acted as 
interpreters," she said. 

Mre. Smith commented on the 
reticence of the Pueblo people 
to accept aid and the spirit of 
the young glrla who helped In 
the cleanup work. 

"Many Torrance men and 
women were willing to forget 
self and help these people," she 
said.

learn to love the General, Tom- 
mle's father, and Nelly, his 
mother. You will shout with 
glee at "Ycssie" Sullivan, the 
faithful Irish maid, and her ex 
periences with the Latin blades 
that wooed her.

The Donets coal basin Is often 
called the "Soviet Pennsylvania."

SAVE ON YOUR TRIP

&KT
^Bs~^xai SP's friendly "Californian" not 
SSJ^^jfo^. only saves you money, but makes 
  aMMBIlv^ Kfttn to economize. Speeds to 
^^^^ Chicago over the scenic, lower-' 

altitude Golden State Route. Delicious, com 
plete meals for 40$, 5 0«, 60*. Spacious lounge cat 
for tourist passengers. Stewardess-nunein atten 
dance. Special chair cat for women, children. 
Homelike atmosphere, congenial travelers.

CHICAGO »39? ONE WAY
to* ROUNRTUP in modern, air-conditioned chair ous. 
474 coundcijp (plus berth) ia tourist sleeping cm.

IAVM MS ANOUW   TH  1.1

Wm. H. BRATTON, Ao»nt, P. E. Station. Torrance, Phono 20

SOUTHERN SP PACIFIC

Introduce Than
With Pipin

A toup that .!» Mvory and 
 very on* In a mood of «xpe

"Mixed Drinks" Run 
In Gutters Here

Bottled rood* bMUM that- 
tared nod* MM! a $1,800 lot* 
(or nuplff Liquor tttm and 
other bmtrmge (trap* FHdajr

flae wtnm Had otter ttqnon 
to oement floon. The liquor 
 hope preeetited n odorous 
oeeoe M the "mixed drink*" 
nw oat doorway* end Into the 
 utter*.

Narbonne Opens 
As Inspectors 
Find it Safe
Narbonne high school opened 

Monday after being closed Fri 
day for Inspection and only rup- 
rrflclal damage was found. There 
was no Impairment to utilities 
and only a few breaks In pipe- ter. ' 

Eleven inspectors from city, 
county, state and board of edu 
cation department visited th* 
school Friday and pronounced 11 
:afe. Considering the violence of 
the shake here the very slight 
damage was considered remark 
able. 

Classes were dismissed Friday 
until Inspection had been made, 
the students leaving after flrsl 
roll call. J. L. Abbott, principal, 
was glad to assure parents that
there was no reason why classes 
should not be resumed.

LAS VEGAS MINE 
ONCE PRODUCED 
"SILVER BULLETS"

LOS ANGELES   Although 
they may not have appreciated 
the romance of the fact, many 
a coyote and jackrabblt In the 
loulder Dam area during the 
860's died from the fatal 

wound of a silver bullet. 
This fact Is brought out In a 

study of the Boulder Dam area 
ust completed by Dr. Robert 
I, Glendlnning, assistant pro- 
essor pf geography at U.C.L.A. 

"The year 1888 marks for the 
Boulder Dam area the bcgln- 
Ings of many of the elements 

which exist today. A trading 
post oasis, protected from the 
lilfering Palutes by a stockade, 

was established by the* Mor 
mons at Las Vegas where, as 
ha translation The Meadow*' 
mplles, water was available, 
'he settlement w»s called the 
jas Vegas Mission. 

"Mining and smelting of lead 
was Instituted on a small scale 
ome 18 miles south of the mis- 
Ion. An interesting sidelight on 
his Mormon lead mining is the 
act that the lead as it was 
nally shaped in bullet molds 
Id not prove completely satis- 
actory. Several years later the 
eason became apparent when 
ther more experienced men be 
an a reworking of the lead 

mines' to find that the ore had 
high silver content. The Mor 

mons had come very close to 
reducing silver bullets!"

Read Our want Ads!
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iksgivins Dinner*
g Hot Soup
fragrant and vary hot will put 
otancy and enjoyment for the 

meal to oome. 
Beef Broth

One pound of thick, Juley 
steak without fat, cut It ln..tWo, 
put Into five cups of cold Wkter. 
Let it come to a boll and aldni 
It, then simmer for three hour*, 
not boiling. Add 1 table«po(m 
rice, one egg well beaten; add a 
little soup to egg and let stand 
until It Is cold, then add to 
soup. Do not let soup boll. Sea 
son with celery salt or common 
salt. 

Cream of Tomato Soap 
1 can tomato soup 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 can water 
3 tabtespoona butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
Pinch soda 
1 quart milk 
Mix dry Ingredients and add 

to soup. Add water slowly. Add 
scalded milk and butter. Add 
salt when ready to serve. Top 
with tablespoon whipped ' cream. 

Mushroom Soup 
1 pound mushrooms "* 

1'a tablespoons flour 
'/4 cup whipped cream 

1 tablespoon butter 
Stew mushrooms) In water, u 

save all the Juice. Make sauce of 
butter, flour and juice. Add a 
few chopped mushrooms. Re 
move from fire, add beaten 
cream, serve with 1 tableapoon 
whipped cream in each cup. 

Cream Bouillon Soap 
2 cups white cream, sauce 
2 cups bouillon, or 1 can 
1 cup fresh peas, or canned 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
Bit of bay leaf 
Small sprig of parsley. 
If fresh pea» used, boll In 

salted boiling water until ten 
der. Divide peas, keeping !4 cup 
for garnishing soup. Cook re 
mainder of peas and the onions', 
bay leaf and parsley In the 
bouillon for 10 minutes; then 
mash through a sieve, make a 
white cream sauce,, using 2 
tablespoons butter, 2 table* 
spoorai flour to 1 cup of milk 
and season to taste. Then com 
bine the white cream sauce and 
the bouillon mixture; allow to 
simmer slowly for B minutes; 
add the (4 cup of peas reserved 
for garnishing and serve with 
croutons. 

Tout Strip* 
Prepare bread by trimmlmj 

cruste. Then cut slices In long 
strips; butter. Brown In   the 
oven.' If desired, sprinkle with 
grated cheese and paprika before 
toasting. Serve with any soup- 

Mock Almonds 
Trim crusts from bread. 

Spread slices lightly with butter 
and cut with a special cutter In 
the shape of almonds. Brown In 
the oven. 

Costard Boyale 
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
1 whole egg, slightly beaten 

H cup stock or milk 
Salt 
Cayenne pepper. 

Mix and bake as for Baked 
bustard, making a layer only 
',2 -inch thick. Cool. Cut into 
fancy shapes with a vegetable 
cutter. Serve in a clear soup f 
adding them just before senr- 
ng. Handle carefully to avoid _ 

breakage. 
Peanut Butter Soup 

2* cups scalded milk -A 
4 tablespoons peanut butter 
Salt and pepper 
Add peanut butter to milk and

Build -a Home Now)
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FOR DEFENSE JHIH
/ffa*l to go wound the 
world 50 times

Army and Navy center*, aviation fields, shipyards, and 
vastly enlarged aircraft aqd other manufacturing plants 
have created heavy new demands for telephone service. 

The Bell System is "all-out for Defense"-, adding to «ho } ' 
telephone network a* never before. 

At the ume time we're taking all steps possible to safe 
guard and Mtwf y thf great and growing. civjlian demand 4 
for day -to-dtv telephone service.

SOUTHUN CALIF 0«NU : TtU«HON£ COMPANY  ^P^^^T** 
12M iartori Av«. TjlspliBne Torrano* 4800 jfSftb  

•ft^dip* •PP


